
Dear Don Gibbons, 6/26/96 

Ue appreciare letttrs like yours of the 21st and thank you for it. 

The list of our books is enclosed. 

When yuu send your order please note on it Os with it that you'd like the 

books signed. Glad to do that but between now and then would not remember it1 

I'm gad you am reading Cane Open with Case ulosed at bend. p=11107y that 

about 75 or 00 of what I wrote was eliminated. Do reason given. 

In connection with your belief on tho :shooting, I went into that at some 

length in the first of the Whitewash series and more in Post Mortara. 

Only some of that is repeated in M4,144111 

There is in Post Mortem vhat still has not appeared elsewhere on the shooting 

and the wounding. 

Thanks also for your geld wishes. I'm 83 now and twice this year was 

hospitalized for congestive heart fmalure. 

But I'm still working, writing for the record for our history. 

Thanks and best wishes, 

LelHarold Weisberg 
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